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Group identifies possible
stations on high-speed railway

DENVER — A group studying the fea-
sibility of high-speed passenger railways
in Colorado is exploring the option of six
primary stations along Interstate 25 and
12 primary stations along Interstate 70.

The Rocky Mountain Rail Authority is
also looking at trains ranging in speed
from 79 mph to magnetic levitation
trains of 300 mph.

Earlier this year, the authority, a coali-
tion of governments and transit agen-
cies, launched a $1.5 million study to
evaluate the feasibility of high-speed
passenger train service in Colorado.

“In the next three months, the study
team will evaluate whether we can build
a feasible, high-speed rail system that
provides reliable service at an affordable
cost,” said Clear Creek County Commis-
sioner Harry Dale, authority chairman.

The proposed stations were deter-
mined by market or population demand.
They include nine smaller, secondary
stations on I-25 and 14 secondary sta-
tions along I-70.

— The Associated Press

JUST WEIRD

9 for Times Square’s 2009
sign arrives by ferry

NEW YORK — They say time flies.
Well, 2009 is already here — but the last
piece of it traveled in on a Hudson River
boat.

A 500-pound, 7-foot-tall numeral 9 ar-
rived at a Manhattan dock Wednesday,
brought by a New York Waterway ferry. It
was then driven to Times Square to
complete the 2009 sign that will ring in
the new year less than two weeks from
now with the dropping of the famous
ball. Organizers of the New Year’s Eve
party were on hand to add the 9 to its
colleagues: 2, 0 and the other 0.

Last year, the 8 for the 2008 sign came
by subway from the Bronx factory where
it was made. Like many commuters, it
had to change trains in midjourney,
transferring from a “6” train to the “N/R”
l i n e.

— The Associated Press

US troops in Afghanistan could
be doubled by next summer

KABUL, Afghanistan — The top U.S.
military officer said Saturday that the
Pentagon could double the number of
American forces in Afghanistan by next
summer to 60,000 — the largest estimate
of potential reinforcements ever publicly
suggested.

Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said that between
20,000 and 30,000 additional U.S. troops
could be sent to Afghanistan to bolster
the 31,000 already there.

This year has been the deadliest for
U.S. forces in Afghanistan since the 2001
invasion to oust the Taliban for hosting
al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden.

Mullen said that increase would in-
clude combat forces but also aviation,
medical and civilian affairs t ro o p s.

— The Associated Press
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Plane off
r unway
at DIA,
injures 38
More than 100
evacuated, fire
extinguished

Hawaii attempts teacher drug tests
Union says random tests a distraction

DENVER (AP) — A Conti-
nental Airlines jet taking off
from Denver veered off the
runway into a ravine and
caught fire Saturday night,
forcing passengers to evacuate
on emergency slides and injur-
ing nearly 40 people, officials
said.

No deaths were reported, but
38 people were taken to hospi-
tals, said Kim Day, Denver In-
ternational Airport manager of
aviation. No one was reported
in critical condition.

The cause of the accident
was not immediately known.
The weather in Denver was
cold but not snowy when Con-
tinental Flight 1404 took off
from Denver International Air-
port for Houston around 6:20
p. m .

The plane veered off course
about 2,000 feet from the end
of the runway and did not ap-
pear to be airborne, Day said.

It was not known when the
plane caught fire, but ground
crews put out the flames
quickly, said airport spokes-
man Jeff Green.

The 112 people on board
made it out on slides on the
Boeing 737.

The plane was carrying 107
passengers and five crew
members, said Continental
spokeswoman Mary Clark.

Denver Health spokeswom-
an Kalena Wilkinson said sev-
en people were taken to her
hospital with injuries that were
not life-threatening.

Seven people were at the
University of Colorado hospi-
tal, but no one had life-threat-
ening injuries, a spokeswoman
said.

The accident closed the air-
por t’s west airfield and caused
delays of 40 minutes, Day said.
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Winter brings back
m o i s t u re

As days grow
longer, storms
grow stronger
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Feb. 16, 2006
Rocky Mountain National ParkBy Lisa Coalwell

For the Reporter-Herald

After last week’s below-zero temper-
atures, today’s official designation as
the first day of winter seems a bit anti-
c l i m a c t i c.

“T h e re ’s a lot of winter that comes
before Dec. 21,” said state climatolo-
gist Nolan Doesken. “The calendar
definition of winter just isn’t right” for
the Front Range, he said. Doesken ex-
plained that in the past 120 years or so,
the area has always had some form of
frozen precipitation by the first official
day of winter.

This past week’s low temperatures
we re n ’t originally part of the picture,
though, according to a forecast from
the National Weather Service’s Climate
Prediction Center.

Mark Heuer, a meteorologist with
DayWeather Inc. in Cheyenne, Wyo.,

Repor ter-Herald/STEVE STONER
Nine-year-old Alex Luithly makes a snow angel on the playground at Garfield Elementary School during recess Wednesday af-
te r n o o n .

Let it Snow
Wind might be even more prevalent than

snow in early winter.
“We get storms from December through

February, but they have a hard time putting
down much moisture, with the wild exception
of the storm in December of 2006,” state cli-
matologist Nolan Doesken said. “The old ex-
pression, ‘As the days grow longer, the storms
grow stronger’ holds true. December, January
and February are the driest months of the year
on average. The storms blow through quickly, it
rarely rains and we get powdery, dry snows.”

March is the month for “crazy storms,”
Doesken said. “Th at ’s when we typically get
blizzards and wet snows, like the 2003 monster
that broke so many roofs in Loveland and Fort
Co l l i n s . ”

In late winter, the air begins to warm, he
said, and can carry more moisture. The air
masses move more slowly, which means “the
storms slow down and lash you for a longer
t i m e. ”

In addition, the warming atmosphere south
of Colorado spawns warm air masses that clash
with cold air moving down from Canada and
Alaska, creating conditions ripe for severe
s n ow s to r m s .

But, said Doesken, the lengthening days and
stronger sun mean that snow melts more
quickly than in early winter.

See Winter, Page A2

W h at ’s Coming?
The National Weather Service’s

Climate Prediction Center’s three-
month forecast predicts tempera-
tures near to slightly above aver-
age for the Northern Front Range,
D ay We at h e r ’s Mark Heuer said.

But Heuer said that forecast is
due to be updated, and he ex-
pects the month to end colder,

rather than warmer, than usual.
As for precipitation, if the La Ni-

ña pattern of cooler Pacific tem-
peratures now starting continues,
Heuer said the season could be
wetter than average during the
late winter and early spring, with
the potential for heavy snowfalls
from late February through April.

For those not looking forward to
snow, there is a bright side.

Doesken said late winter is the
time snows replenish the region’s
water supply.

“Th at ’s the time of year the
snow accumulates in the moun-
t a i n s, ” he said. “We start looking
at the snowfalls (to predict the
water supply) around Feb. 1, and
around March 1, it gets a lot more
attention. By the end of March,
we ’ve got our water supply.”

Mi c h i g a n
man fined
$15,000 for
poaching
Colorado couple
aided illegal kill

SALIDA (AP) — A Michigan
man has been fined $15,000
for killing a Colorado moun-
tain goat without a license.

Sixty-year-old Burt Vincent
of Jackson, Mich., also faces a
potential lifetime suspension
of his hunting and fishing priv-
ileges in Colorado, Michigan
and 28 other states because of
an interstate compact.

Vincent pleaded no contest
in Chaffee County Court on
Dec. 10 to illegal possession of
a mountain goat, illegally
killing a trophy animal in Col-
orado and hunting a mountain
goat without a license.

Jack and Susan Derr
of Florissant pleaded guilty
to multiple misdemeanor
charges related to Vincent’s
case. Authorities say they ad-
mitted letting Vincent use their
hunting licenses and were or-
dered to pay $10,000 to the
Colorado Operation Game
Thief Fund. The convictions
stem from a two-year investi-
gation by Colorado and Michi-
gan authorities.

HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii pub-
lic school teachers signed off on
first-in-the-nation statewide ran-
dom drug testing in exchange for
pay raises, but now the state claims
the educators are trying to take the
money and run.

Since the teachers union ap-
proved the pact nearly two years
ago, they’ve accepted the 11 per-
cent boost in pay while fighting the
random tests as an illegal violation
of their privacy rights. No teacher
has been tested.

The showdown over teacher
drug testing arose from the highly
publicized arrests of six state Edu-

cation Department employees in
unrelated drug cases over a six-
month period. One, special educa-
tion teacher Lee Anzai at Leilehua
High School, pleaded guilty to sell-
ing more than $40,000 worth of
crystal methamphetamine to an
undercover agent.

None of the cases involved drug
use in the classroom, and the
teachers union argues there are on-
ly a few bad apples among the
13,000 teachers in the state’s single
public school district.

The union says it didn’t consent
to truly random drug testing in the
contract, which says the parties

“agree to negotiate reasonable sus-
picion and random drug and alco-
hol testing procedures.”

The union’s definition of “ran -
dom” is limited to a pool of teach-
ers who go on field trips, work with
disabled children, are frequently
absent or have criminal records.

“Random testing isn’t going to
suddenly increase test scores,” said
Mike McCartney, executive director
for the Hawaii State Teachers Asso-
ciation.

“This is a huge distraction from
how to make our schools better.”

The union says it will agree
to drug testing in cases where
t h e re ’s a reason to suspect drug

The Associated Press
Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, speaks during a press conference Sat-
urday at a U.S base in Kabul, Afghanistan.

See Tests, Page A2
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Group identifies possible
stations on high-speed railway

DENVER — A group studying the fea-
sibility of high-speed passenger railways
in Colorado is exploring the option of six
primary stations along Interstate 25 and
12 primary stations along Interstate 70.

The Rocky Mountain Rail Authority is
also looking at trains ranging in speed
from 79 mph to magnetic levitation
trains of 300 mph.

Earlier this year, the authority, a coali-
tion of governments and transit agen-
cies, launched a $1.5 million study to
evaluate the feasibility of high-speed
passenger train service in Colorado.

“In the next three months, the study
team will evaluate whether we can build
a feasible, high-speed rail system that
provides reliable service at an affordable
cost,” said Clear Creek County Commis-
sioner Harry Dale, authority chairman.

The proposed stations were deter-
mined by market or population demand.
They include nine smaller, secondary
stations on I-25 and 14 secondary sta-
tions along I-70.

— The Associated Press

JUST WEIRD

9 for Times Square’s 2009
sign arrives by ferry

NEW YORK — They say time flies.
Well, 2009 is already here — but the last
piece of it traveled in on a Hudson River
boat.

A 500-pound, 7-foot-tall numeral 9 ar-
rived at a Manhattan dock Wednesday,
brought by a New York Waterway ferry. It
was then driven to Times Square to
complete the 2009 sign that will ring in
the new year less than two weeks from
now with the dropping of the famous
ball. Organizers of the New Year’s Eve
party were on hand to add the 9 to its
colleagues: 2, 0 and the other 0.

Last year, the 8 for the 2008 sign came
by subway from the Bronx factory where
it was made. Like many commuters, it
had to change trains in midjourney,
transferring from a “6” train to the “N/R”
l i n e.

— The Associated Press

US troops in Afghanistan could
be doubled by next summer

KABUL, Afghanistan — The top U.S.
military officer said Saturday that the
Pentagon could double the number of
American forces in Afghanistan by next
summer to 60,000 — the largest estimate
of potential reinforcements ever publicly
suggested.

Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said that between
20,000 and 30,000 additional U.S. troops
could be sent to Afghanistan to bolster
the 31,000 already there.

This year has been the deadliest for
U.S. forces in Afghanistan since the 2001
invasion to oust the Taliban for hosting
al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden.

Mullen said that increase would in-
clude combat forces but also aviation,
medical and civilian affairs t ro o p s.

— The Associated Press
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Plane off
r unway
at DIA,
injures 38
More than 100
evacuated, fire
extinguished

Hawaii attempts teacher drug tests
Union says random tests a distraction

DENVER (AP) — A Conti-
nental Airlines jet taking off
from Denver veered off the
runway into a ravine and
caught fire Saturday night,
forcing passengers to evacuate
on emergency slides and injur-
ing nearly 40 people, officials
said.

No deaths were reported, but
38 people were taken to hospi-
tals, said Kim Day, Denver In-
ternational Airport manager of
aviation. No one was reported
in critical condition.

The cause of the accident
was not immediately known.
The weather in Denver was
cold but not snowy when Con-
tinental Flight 1404 took off
from Denver International Air-
port for Houston around 6:20
p. m .

The plane veered off course
about 2,000 feet from the end
of the runway and did not ap-
pear to be airborne, Day said.

It was not known when the
plane caught fire, but ground
crews put out the flames
quickly, said airport spokes-
man Jeff Green.

The 112 people on board
made it out on slides on the
Boeing 737.

The plane was carrying 107
passengers and five crew
members, said Continental
spokeswoman Mary Clark.

Denver Health spokeswom-
an Kalena Wilkinson said sev-
en people were taken to her
hospital with injuries that were
not life-threatening.

Seven people were at the
University of Colorado hospi-
tal, but no one had life-threat-
ening injuries, a spokeswoman
said.

The accident closed the air-
por t’s west airfield and caused
delays of 40 minutes, Day said.
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After last week’s below-zero temper-
atures, today’s official designation as
the first day of winter seems a bit anti-
c l i m a c t i c.

“T h e re ’s a lot of winter that comes
before Dec. 21,” said state climatolo-
gist Nolan Doesken. “The calendar
definition of winter just isn’t right” for
the Front Range, he said. Doesken ex-
plained that in the past 120 years or so,
the area has always had some form of
frozen precipitation by the first official
day of winter.

This past week’s low temperatures
we re n ’t originally part of the picture,
though, according to a forecast from
the National Weather Service’s Climate
Prediction Center.

Mark Heuer, a meteorologist with
DayWeather Inc. in Cheyenne, Wyo.,

Repor ter-Herald/STEVE STONER
Nine-year-old Alex Luithly makes a snow angel on the playground at Garfield Elementary School during recess Wednesday af-
te r n o o n .

Let it Snow
Wind might be even more prevalent than

snow in early winter.
“We get storms from December through

February, but they have a hard time putting
down much moisture, with the wild exception
of the storm in December of 2006,” state cli-
matologist Nolan Doesken said. “The old ex-
pression, ‘As the days grow longer, the storms
grow stronger’ holds true. December, January
and February are the driest months of the year
on average. The storms blow through quickly, it
rarely rains and we get powdery, dry snows.”

March is the month for “crazy storms,”
Doesken said. “Th at ’s when we typically get
blizzards and wet snows, like the 2003 monster
that broke so many roofs in Loveland and Fort
Co l l i n s . ”

In late winter, the air begins to warm, he
said, and can carry more moisture. The air
masses move more slowly, which means “the
storms slow down and lash you for a longer
t i m e. ”

In addition, the warming atmosphere south
of Colorado spawns warm air masses that clash
with cold air moving down from Canada and
Alaska, creating conditions ripe for severe
s n ow s to r m s .

But, said Doesken, the lengthening days and
stronger sun mean that snow melts more
quickly than in early winter.

See Winter, Page A2

W h at ’s Coming?
The National Weather Service’s

Climate Prediction Center’s three-
month forecast predicts tempera-
tures near to slightly above aver-
age for the Northern Front Range,
D ay We at h e r ’s Mark Heuer said.

But Heuer said that forecast is
due to be updated, and he ex-
pects the month to end colder,

rather than warmer, than usual.
As for precipitation, if the La Ni-

ña pattern of cooler Pacific tem-
peratures now starting continues,
Heuer said the season could be
wetter than average during the
late winter and early spring, with
the potential for heavy snowfalls
from late February through April.

For those not looking forward to
snow, there is a bright side.

Doesken said late winter is the
time snows replenish the region’s
water supply.

“Th at ’s the time of year the
snow accumulates in the moun-
t a i n s, ” he said. “We start looking
at the snowfalls (to predict the
water supply) around Feb. 1, and
around March 1, it gets a lot more
attention. By the end of March,
we ’ve got our water supply.”

Mi c h i g a n
man fined
$15,000 for
poaching
Colorado couple
aided illegal kill

SALIDA (AP) — A Michigan
man has been fined $15,000
for killing a Colorado moun-
tain goat without a license.

Sixty-year-old Burt Vincent
of Jackson, Mich., also faces a
potential lifetime suspension
of his hunting and fishing priv-
ileges in Colorado, Michigan
and 28 other states because of
an interstate compact.

Vincent pleaded no contest
in Chaffee County Court on
Dec. 10 to illegal possession of
a mountain goat, illegally
killing a trophy animal in Col-
orado and hunting a mountain
goat without a license.

Jack and Susan Derr
of Florissant pleaded guilty
to multiple misdemeanor
charges related to Vincent’s
case. Authorities say they ad-
mitted letting Vincent use their
hunting licenses and were or-
dered to pay $10,000 to the
Colorado Operation Game
Thief Fund. The convictions
stem from a two-year investi-
gation by Colorado and Michi-
gan authorities.

HONOLULU (AP) — Hawaii pub-
lic school teachers signed off on
first-in-the-nation statewide ran-
dom drug testing in exchange for
pay raises, but now the state claims
the educators are trying to take the
money and run.

Since the teachers union ap-
proved the pact nearly two years
ago, they’ve accepted the 11 per-
cent boost in pay while fighting the
random tests as an illegal violation
of their privacy rights. No teacher
has been tested.

The showdown over teacher
drug testing arose from the highly
publicized arrests of six state Edu-

cation Department employees in
unrelated drug cases over a six-
month period. One, special educa-
tion teacher Lee Anzai at Leilehua
High School, pleaded guilty to sell-
ing more than $40,000 worth of
crystal methamphetamine to an
undercover agent.

None of the cases involved drug
use in the classroom, and the
teachers union argues there are on-
ly a few bad apples among the
13,000 teachers in the state’s single
public school district.

The union says it didn’t consent
to truly random drug testing in the
contract, which says the parties

“agree to negotiate reasonable sus-
picion and random drug and alco-
hol testing procedures.”

The union’s definition of “ran -
dom” is limited to a pool of teach-
ers who go on field trips, work with
disabled children, are frequently
absent or have criminal records.

“Random testing isn’t going to
suddenly increase test scores,” said
Mike McCartney, executive director
for the Hawaii State Teachers Asso-
ciation.

“This is a huge distraction from
how to make our schools better.”

The union says it will agree
to drug testing in cases where
t h e re ’s a reason to suspect drug

The Associated Press
Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, speaks during a press conference Sat-
urday at a U.S base in Kabul, Afghanistan.

See Tests, Page A2
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RH IR AQ CA S UA LT I E S

As of Saturday at least 4,210
members of the U.S. military had
died in the Iraq war since it began
in March 2003, according to an As-
sociated Press count.

The figure includes eight military
civilians killed in action. At least
3,397 military personnel died as a
result of hostile action, according to
the military’s numbers.

The AP count is one fewer than
the Defense Department’s tally, last
updated Friday at 8 a.m.

The British military has reported
176 deaths; Italy, 33; Ukraine, 18;
Poland, 21; Bulgaria, 13; Spain, 11;
Denmark, seven; El Salvador, five;
Slovakia, four; Latvia and Georgia,
three each; Estonia, Netherlands,
Thailand and Romania, two each;
and Australia, Hungary, Kazakhstan
and South Korea, one death each.
The latest deaths reported by
the military:

• A soldier died Saturday of non-
combat related causes in Iraq.

No identifications were reported
by the military:

ON THE NET:
w w w. d e f e n s e l i n k . m i l / n e w s

FROM PAGE A1

Winter weather
blasts nation

Successive waves of wintry
weather gripped much of the
country Saturday, frustrating
holiday travelers and keeping
the lights off for thousands of
people who lost power after ice
storms just days ago.

Nation & World, D1
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I n d ex

said the center’s December
forecast predicted tempera-
tures above normal.

“It ’s been the opposite,”
Heuer said.

“December temperatures
on average have been below
average, with many areas well
below average.”

He gave the example of
L ove l a n d ’s Tuesday tempera-
tures, a high of 25 and a low
of minus 2. The typical tem-
peratures for the day range
from a high of 33 to a low of
15.

The cold weather came as
even more of a shock after the
balmy days of November,
which Heuer described as “a
dry month, and one of the
warmest on record.”

The jet stream was well to
the north in November, bring-
ing warmer than average
weather to the Rockies and
High Plains, he explained.

But cold air was pooling in
eastern Siberia, Alaska and
Canada, and that pool be-
came large and strong
enough to push the jet stream
south along the Pacific, lead-
ing to what Heuer called an
“arctic outbreak,” with tem-
peratures as low as minus 18
in Loveland.

Blustery Days
As winter officially begins

today, “we can expect the
coldest weather of the year,
normally from now until
Va l e n t i n e ’s Day,” Doesken
said.

Because of warming Chi-
nook winds, however, Front
Range residents don’t usually
have to endure prolonged
cold snaps.

Chinook winds result when
air rushing down from the
mountains warms as it loses
a l t i t u d e.

“The downslope warming
Chinook winds bring relief to
the winter cold,” Doesken
said. “We often get days in the
50s during December, January
and February.

On average, we warm up to

the 50s one in every four
d a y s. ”

He cited last weekend,
when his official thermometer
in Fort Collins registered 55
degrees on Saturday.

“Of course, it was then 5 de-
grees the next day, and minus
15 the next,” Doesken said
with a laugh.

“There have been some
memorable extreme cold
waves in my period of time
on the job,” Doesken said.

In 1983, the temperatures
never went above zero for five
consecutive days just before
Christmas. In 1989, there was
a three- to four-day stretch of
extreme cold.

“Our little boy was only 10
or 11 months old then,”
Doesken recalled. “We had to
take him outside for some ac-
tivity, and we thought we
were nuts. The daytime high
was minus 10, and it was
snowing like mad. Don’t ever
believe it when someone says
it’s too cold to snow.”

Winters have been warmer
in the past 15 years, though,
Doesken added. With the ex-
ceptions of a 24-inch snow in
2006, and a cold December
with “decent snow” last year,
there has been a tendency for
winters to be milder, he said.

In addition to the warming
Chinook winds, there are

colder Bora winds that — in a
convoluted way — help to
warm the winter days.

“As air moves from 14,000
feet down to our level,”
Doesken explained, “it com-
presses and warms, based on
the laws of physics. Bora
winds usually occur after a
Pacific cold front moves
through the area, or there’s a
big low-pressure area over the
northern and central plains.”

Those cold air masses pro-
duce the downslope winds
that can keep temperatures
from getting even colder, he
said.

He cited an example of a
day in early December when
the Loveland/Fort Collins area
was experiencing windy and
cold weather, with tempera-
tures in the 30s.

“We thought it was nasty,
but Denver was in the teens.
We were getting the downs-
lope warming effects of the
Bo ra , ” Doesken said.

The Chinook winds also
cause local temperature dif-
f e re n c e s.

“Just last week, we were in
the zeros and Estes Park was
in the 20s,” Doesken said,
“and that was due to the
warming effects of the Chi-
nook winds, which are the
downslope winds of a warmer
air mass.”

Local areas also experience
differing winds in winter,
based on geographical posi-
t i o n s.

“January is the calmest
month in Greeley and the
windiest in Cheyenne and
Estes Park,” Doesken said.
During the winter, wind-
prone canyons, ridges and
valleys might have winds ev-
ery four to five days, while
cold, dense air lingers in the
lower valleys, allowing the
winds “howling overhead to
just slide right over the top.”

“Loveland is in the transi-
tion area,” Doesken added.

“The lower valleys east of
town get less wind, while the
hogbacks and areas west of
town experience more fre-
quent winds.”

Repor ter-Herald/STEVE STONER
Skyler Johnson, 8, shows off his
face, which he covered with snow
while playing Wednesday during
recess at Garfield Elementary
School.

WINTER: Next few months to determine water for later
From Page A1

use. A failed drug test would
result in suspension or termi-
nation. The state government
believes teachers are trying to
wiggle their way out of the
deal.

The issue is awaiting a rul-

ing from the Hawaii Labor
Relations Board. In the
meantime, the Board of Edu-
cation has refused to spend
money for drug testing, at $35
per teacher, because its
members say those dollars
would be better used in the
c l a s s ro o m .

TESTS: Teachers awaiting ruling

 

Fact: 69% of adults read a daily newspaper over 5 weekdays.
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52-291499

Thompson Valley Towne Center
(Hwy 402 and Taft Ave.)
1151 Eagle Drive, Loveland
970-663-1711

34 Marketplace
(Hwy 34 Across from Walmart)
1437 Denver Ave, Loveland
970-461-7746

Holiday Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM-6:30PM
Sat. 9AM-5PM
Sun. Noon-4PM

Thompson Valley Towne Center
(Hwy 402 and Taft Ave.)
1151 Eagle Drive, Loveland
970-663-1711

34 Marketplace
(Hwy 34 Across from Walmart)
1437 Denver Ave, Loveland
970-461-7746

Holiday Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM-6:30PM
Sat. 9AM-5PM
Sun. Noon-4PM
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2420 E. Harmony Rd.
Fort Col l ins,  CO 80528

970-226-8460

3800 E. 15th St.
Loveland, CO 80538

970-203-9220

Don Zook
Branch President

Tim Ostic
Regional President

Free Checking
• $100.00 To Open • No Monthly Maintenance Fee

• Debit Card with No Annual Fee
• Unlimited Check Writing Privileges

• No Fee ATMs (Domestic Surcharges Rebated)
• Online Banking with FREE Bill Pay

• Overdraft Protection Available*
Offer subject to change without prior notice. *Subject to credit approval.

NOW OPEN in Fort Collins and Loveland

00
00
21
23
26

WE OFFER FULL
SERVICE BANKING AT 

BOTH LOCATIONS

www.uwbank.com
Member FDIC

01-288434

Is there a wedding in your future?Is there a wedding in your future?

GET A FREE COPY OF GET A FREE COPY OF VOW MAGAZINE!VOW MAGAZINE!

Gorgeous full color, glossy national magazine
Many local resources for your special day

Details current national trends
Pick up your free copy at the Reporter-Herald, 201 E. 5th St. or

Call or email Kathleen Gerace at 970-635-3610 or
kgerace@reporter-herald.com

215 S College Avenue (Downstairs)
Downtown Fort Collins • 484-2940

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5

All Area RugsAll Area Rugs
60% Off60% Off
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“The Best Kept Secret 
in Colorado”

Affordable Assisted LivingAffordable Assisted Living
• Best Rates in Larimer County
• Medicaid Approved
• Free Internet Access

4750 Wheaton Drive • Fort Collins
970.229.5800

52-289938

436 N. Lincoln • Loveland
667-6679

THE BLACK STEER

CERTIFICATES
GIFT

AVAILABLE
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Christmas Eve ~ OPEN
Christmas Day ~ CLOSED
New Year’s Eve ~ OPEN
New Year’s Day ~ OPEN

EnjoyEnjoy
the the

Holiday!
 Holiday!

BLACK STEER
436 N. Lincoln Ave. • 667-6679

and
ASPEN LEAF GRILLE

1480 Cascade Ave. • 622-8008
Hrs: 11am - 10pm

52-290363

NORTHERN COLORADO PLASTIC & HAND SURGERY, P.C.
Reconstructive, Cosmetic, Hand & Microsurgery

1900 N. Boise Ave., #420
Loveland

and
2315 E. Harmony Rd, Suite 160

Ft. Collins

(970) 493-8800
www.northerncoloradoplasticsurgery.comMark Boustred, MD
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DR. CHRISTOPHER TSOI and DR. JEFFREY CHAPMAN are 
proud to announce the addition of another exceptional plastic 
surgeon to the practice,  DR. MARK BOUSTRED, Board 
Certifi ed in the Specialty of Plastic Surgery. All three plastic 
surgeons continue to provide quality patient care within 
the broad scope of the specialty; including reconstruction, 
cosmetic and hand surgery procedures.

In addition to surgery, non-surgical services, such as Botox 
injections and Juvederm Dermal Fillers are administered by 
the physicians themselves.

(970) 669-0815
1450 S.W. 10TH ST., LOVELAND

www.fortheloveofcats.net

CATS ARE OUR
ONLY BUSINESS

( )

ONLY BUSINESS

9 0815
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201 East Fifth, Loveland, Colorado 80537
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